'The Place we Live’ was a series of eight workshops with pupils at the New River College pupil referral unit.

Artists: Anna Sikorska and Nir Segal

The work comprises part of the required outputs from the Our Heritage project ‘Tales from the Crypt’, which was awarded to the London Diocesan Fund by the Heritage Fund for the restoration of Holy Trinity, Cloudesley Square.
After initial introductions Nir and Anna used props, historical costumes and coloured fabric to create silhouette images.
These were developed into image-making with pre-cut silhouettes, light-boxes, jars and translucent pens.
Mark-making

Using slates as references to historical schooling (old fashioned tablets) and clay tiles
Clay bells were also made on which the children could make their own markings and patterns.
Children were shown old ledgers with marbled papers inside. Made their own marbled paper and invitations.
Exhibition held at the school for the children, parents and guardians, teachers and stakeholders
Exhibition re-scheduled/re-housed at the Clodesley Centre until 28 November